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FROM:

SUB.JECT:

CHAIR AND MEMBERS
BUILT AND NATURAI- ENVIRONMENT COMMIÏTEE

PATRICK MCNALLY, P. ENG.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR . PLANNING, ENVIRONMENTAL &

ENGINEERING SERVICES

That, on the recommendation of the Executive Director - Planning, Environmental and
Engineering Seryices, the following action;

1. this repod BE RECEIVED for information purposes with respect to Íetter
submitted by the London Development lnstitute dealing with Development
Charge Project Costs & City Services Reserve Fund Projects and,

2. staff BE DIRECTED to provide this response to the London Development
lnsiitute.

MEETING ON SEPTEMBER 26.2011

LONDON DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE LETTER OF JULY 26,2011

STAFF GOMMENTS ON

RECOMMENDATION

FAC, August 17, 2011 -2010 Annual Report - Development Charges Reserve Funds
(Agenda ltem #4)
BNEC, July 18,2Q11 - DC Rate Monitoring - Mid-2011 Report (Agenda ltem #10)
BNEC, March 7,2011 - EESD Procurement Practice for Consulting Engineers (Agenda

o
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PREV¡OUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

Item #10

Purpose:
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with commentary on the poinis raised by the
London Development lnstitute (LDl) in their letter addressed to Mayor Fontana, dated July
26,2Q11 dealing with Development Charge Project Costs & City Services Reserve Fund
Projects.

Discussion:
ln the above referenced letter (copy attached as Appendix A), The London Development
f nstitute offered a number of comments and suggestions with respect to Development Charges
(DC), City Services Reserve Fund (CSRF), procurement of consulting services and stormwater
management (SWM) projects.

Staff work very closely with the LDl, their members and non-members in advancing
development in the City. This is a key partnership in the growth and development of the City and
we value their input and participation. LDI has consistently been a resource group on industry
practice and policy issues. We meet and dialogue regularly in many different forums and in
groups of differeni size, usually trying to betier understand one another's needs and desires to
progress towards a practical approach. Their letter and this commentary should be seen as
another step in helping Council understand the different perspectives of different groups wiih
similar, but not identical, outcome goals. Staff have also heard from ihe Urban League of
London and the London Consulting Engineers of Ontario with views that differ from some of the
approaches being suggested by LDl.

BACKGROUND



CSRF project timing

The schedule for the CSRF projects in the 2009 DC Study was originally set with the target of
opening lands that would be in the 3 to I year time frame given the Development indusiry's
conoerns the timing of the works needed to provide the developers with flexibility and the ability
to respond to market conditions.

It is the Growth Management lmplementation Strategy (GMIS) objective to coordinate growth
with capital delivery on an annual basis. However, where capital SWM project or trunk sanitary
sewer has progressed in advance of drafi plan, it is without exception because the draft plan
has been delayed. A couple of illustrative examples follow;

o Kenmore Bierens - this subdivision was sent back by Council in January 2A11 far
several considerations that were returned just this month after a lengthy time with the
developer. The SWM facility was functional in April 2011. The delay was not anticipated
and last fall the schedule coordination was that the developer would be pulling permits
by June 2011.

n Stoneycreek Erosion Protection - in 2006 siaff told Council that Stoney Creek was the
best area in the City to advance on the parameters of lot provision, number of
developers in play, and the gross amount of servicing that had been provided to date
and what remained. The lack of progression of key lands owned by several LDI
members has been for various reasons. There had been no indication by these
developers that there would be multi-year delays and in some cases it was not possible
to foresee reasons not to progress.

Stormwater Management P rojects

SWM facilities are a key up front component of any land development and often require
consideration that extend well beyond the specific area of land ownership of one developer.
The design of the SWM systems require the application of multi discipline science and
engineering knowledge that includes the general water recourses principals and functions,
hydrological and hydraulic evaluaiions and SWM modeling, fluvial geo-morphological,
hydrogeological, geotechnical evaluation, ecological, fishery and aquatic evaluations, as well as
compliance with the major Canadian and Ontario Acts and Regulations as well as the Ontario
Water Resources Act, the Environmental Assessment Act, the Environment Protection Act, the
Conservation Act , the Dam and Safety Act, Fishery Act, the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act, the Canadian Environment Protection Act, the Endanger Species Act, and
many others. The City has seen significant opportunities for innovation that ensure the
appropriate functioning of the SWM facilities and works at either a cost savings or significant
cost avoidance to the developmeni community.

For existing projects we agree that there have been increased costs for some studies. There
are a number of factors ranging from new field information, specific environmental issues that
arise as the work progresses and/or addressing developers issues as it relates to the proposed
subdivisions and their interrelationship with the SWM facility that have led to those increases.
This is not unusual in this type of work.

For new projects the City is following the Council approved consultant procurement process to
ensure it is getting the best value from the consultants who will be engaged to complete the EA
studies. There were a few transition projecis where the City sought proposals in keeping with
the procurement process and in some of these cases consultant's other than the developer's
original consultant were successful.

ln fact it is very easy to track project costs as there are very few SWM projects and each one of
them is individually reported out. The LDI has the 2009 DC Study which identifies the individual
costs of the proposed SWM facilities and the projected timing of those works. The City reports,
through Built and Natural Environment Committee on the award of each of the SWM facilities
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which includes both consultant and contract costs. A review will show that three of the four
works tendered late 2010 through 2011are less than the DC Study projections and overall the
four works tendered to date are below the total amount budgeted for these projects. This
provides very simple accountability as required by the industry and by the City from a Tangible
Capital Asset perspective, while allowing flexibility in adjusting the timing of projects as
expressly mentioned in the LDI's July 26 letter.

Gor'¡su¡ltant Selection / Procurement

LDI's letter suggested that too much is being spent on consulting services for DC projects. Like
many other things in life, "you get what you pay for''. Lowest cost consulting services provide the
Iowest level of service, with the "seized upon solution" often being more expensive, especially
over the life of the works. Adequate and proper review of several alternative designs ( which
costs more) can result in a solution which provides a higher level of service, has less
environmental impact, is more sympathetic to the specific site conditions, provides benefits to
the broader development community, reduces social disruption during construction and
throughout the life of the project and is less expensive for the "ultimate" customers, the home
purchaser, taxpayers and rate payers of the City of London. Quality designed and built
communities will ultimately save money for the person who pays the bills over the life of the
works. Cost optimizaiion on a 1 to 5 year timeframe for municipal infrastructure is not the correct
perspective, since the life expectancy should be in the 80 to 100 year range. lnfrastructure that
doesn't work properly is expensive to maintain and diverts resources from dayto-day
operational and maintenance responsibilities.

Value-added consulting services provide the opportunity for the use of innovative construction
techniques, with a complete understanding of the risk/reward proposition providing the
necessary information for informed decision making. Obviously checks and balances are
required in the overall design and construction process, and this is provided by City engineering
staff who are knowledgeable in this type of work, have a broader view of the purpose and
service requirements of the works, know how much it should cost and effectÍvely lead the entire
design team - the consultant being a simple extension of the City team. Staff have previously
provide Council with background reports on Council's approved consultant procuremeni
practices and rationale.

DC Monitoring

The LDI suggests that a DC Monitoring Committee needs to be established to review costs of
projects that are being constructed and paid for by DC monies. The City is currently addressing
public information needs related to growth financing in the following ways :

" DC monitoring reports that report on expected variances from DC estimates based on
recent tender results. These reports are expected to be produced at least bi-annually, and
provide adequate information related to cost experience on DC projects;

. Ad hoc requests by developers for information on project status are routinely responded to;

. The City Treasurer is required under the DC legislation to annually produce a report that
outlines all expenditures and draws for DC funded projects;

n There are annual processes that LDI and others are invited to comment on - the Growth
Management lmplementation Strategy and the Annual Capital Budget process are two
avenues that incorporate their participation and can affect growth patterns and
infrasiructure timing in the City;

. Finally, each project incorporates an initiating report with a Source of Financing. These
reports provide tracking of application of DC funds to DC projects and provide information
desired by the industry.

The governance of a DC Monitoring Committee was addressed in the Blue Ribbon panel report
in 2006. That report was adopted by Council. The following points related to DC monitoring
committee:
. The report concluded that the DC Monitoring Committee should be disbanded. lt stated that

"it is not serving any useful purpose in monitoring development charge expenditures nor
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claims approval." The report also suggested quarterly reports to Council, a
recommendation that has not been satisfied to date due to resource issues'

o The report recommended that development industry and ihe staff should meet on an
informal basis at least semi-annually to discuss issues of common concern relating to the
two development charge funds. This would inform stakeholders of emerging issues and
could be used as a forum for discussion regarding development charge related issues;
This recommendation is being addressed through informal meetings on topics of interest
including :

o discussions on policy matters - Growth Management lmplementation Strategy
(GMIS), Municipal Servicing and Financing Agreements (MSFA), Site Plan
process,

o resolution of issues related to particular development applications at weekly
Corporate Approvals Team (CAT) meetings,

o one on one discussions with developers related to topics of interest

The City still has a number of DC policy issues to resolve - more frequent fund repor"ting and
analysis of projected fund activity and building activity, industrial oversizing policy, area rating,
and refinements to UWRF policy - to name a few. Any additional information needs would
require additional tax supported staff resources, and rnay fudher detract from ability to provide
customer service for the development industry. The LDI letter suggests the use of DC funds to
finance the committee operations. The DC Act permits the use of DC funds for DC projects and
studies, but does not provide for use of DC funds for purposes of monitoring and review of DC
funded projects.

The repofi provided to BNEC in July was not an official financial record of DC activity, in fact
that annual statement was provided by the Treasurer to Finance and Administration Committee
in August. The repoft in July more specifically reported on activity and the progress post-tender
in comparison to approved budgets. ïhis report is in evolution, the process to assemble ii
needs some attention to being more readily repeatable but the reports are intended to become
quarterly as early as 2012. The provision of any analysis by the industry could be undertaken
independently and would likely have more credibility in providing Council with a developer's
perspective.

As for reporting that costs exceeded estimates, this has been a traditional issue given the
pressures to keep the rate for infrastructure as low as possible. lt also is why the Blue Ribbon
Panel identified that contingencies should be increased.

It is surprising to see the Urban Works Reserve Fund (UWRF) described as being self-
regulating after the deficit levels achieved through commitments of this fund. As processes and
practices evolve, we continue to look for ways to accommodate the development industry's
needs. The current practice between the GMIS, File Manager Process and DC Monitoring
reporting illustrates that sufficient inventory has been provided to the residential market while
debt issuance has increased over the last 3 years to gap the difference between servicing and
revenues. The adjusted File Manager process to change lotting in an approved subdivision to
meet the delicate market conditions for residential growth in London has made it quite feasible
for developers to make adjustments. The combined effect is that substantial inventory is
serviced and that processes support a flexible delivery to meet changing market demands.
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The City continues to work closely with the development community to monitor growth activity
and costs and has revised the GMIS in consultation with the development community. The City
is proceeding with works in the light of the revised GMIS and in discussions with directly
affected developers. Success in achieving our mutual goals are key in keeping London both

competitive and affordable, now and in the future.

This report has been prepared with the assistance and input of John Braam, David Ailles, Ron

Standish, Roland Welker and Peter Christiaans.
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APPENDIX A
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):la.1.s¡ Fcnia¡a,

This letrer ls in r=gard to the deueLopme::t indrls¿+,-'s co:3cÊíns t{rih îhe
escaiaring cosis of p;cjects fi.rnged kam the Ciq,: g-gy.,içe Reseñ,e Fainc 1CSRFI
a::C prcjects that a-:-e being corrstr'tcred in advance of draiï pian approrà of nerv
deveåcpinenr.. CSRF t'scks shouid l¡e burli ín phases tin:eC t¿ ihe *r¡rprovai íor
d¡ali pìa::s far ¡he develcp*rei:t tirat riilì generare ihe funCs tú pal lbr the çorks
rhar are being co:zstucted.

LDI has 'T:ee¡i :"¡i*eåtonng the cilv's Tlrûgress rlri:h rega¡c ro the executia:: af
csR:ã projects sir:ce rhe cha-::ges ir rhe csRF and ¡he ..Jr:a.¿r, trrjorks Resen e
Fusd {U1Ã¡RF] rv*re ia:plem.enËeci i* ¡he :úü9 Ðer..eioprneni Charges B3--1au. {ÐCi.
?1:e Ci4'- has updared Îlre Grorrth Lla*age;rzent lmplemen¡ation ,Sft-a'-eg¡ iGår?:SJ
a::d various r¡:her r:ro:;itoring seporls ro Co¿¿nciÌ rqith lin:ited inpr¡t]"om *rhe

d sye loornent cor::m z; niry-.

Based ûn auí obsen'aiions. 1r-ü oíier ¡he f*11clr':ng suggesrions on hcrv
trericrmaqce aí li:e csRF n:a1' be enha::.ced. l&e berievã *rat $nfi1eîoua
adjustrnents sl:o¿:ld be ¡zrade, -uith rega-r-d ta ri:.e impleæentatioi:fphasÍng ol
projecls ç'1:.ich \i"i?ì impror.'e the cost-eäîúcil.\æness cf the cit:'.s ,r-or-k, pîomoie a
I:alanced DC fi¡nd a¡:ct limir increases to furure Dt rates alå ra the bene.fi.r of
bctlr th* Cíq- and the deveiopz:Éntlhousi::g i::.C.*strj.es.

1. t$R.F Froieet ?ir¿:inã

Sor:ze CSRF prcjects are curr€:Lli-v ì;eing aclr'as:ced- u'ell ahead of ciraít p?a-rr
apÐro:,aJs oí acjacent -T:eneieiring Ia-nds, cir-l' staíf ar-e moving .r.Ð

in:pie:nent projects ln acco¡dance u{tl¡ t}re GI.ÍTS schech.lle qitSlaut
considering rv3rether ali oâ rhe ber:eiätzing develope¡s ar-e in a pcsirion to
'co::.ntct'lü the nerl' s*n:ce s'hen ir is installed, This sh.culci be ret,ieÞ"ed
¡o conside:- rhe tìrei::g or phasing si¡he project.

cóu uoluorr:.e tirÌ:eet Fho;re: i51gl 6+2_4330
Suite 2û3 Fe.x: í5tgi 642-T2tz
Lc::cion, Olç );68 2\i2 e_rnail: jken-ed5o@isnclcndev.ca
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üonsideration l:1lìsi be given ro plzasinglstaging af Lhe design and
constr:-acii.on of projecrs, prior to rûÍ?Ílerfc€meñt, Thi.s i¿.ili ensure that
deveicprnent r.vüå begin paying f,o:- ihe project icrmediaiely aiter
i.nstai.laiion- LDtr's active p;iriicipati*n in Ëhis decision-rzral*ng process
-rsould be inl'aåuable.

â " Stsrm$¡ater tråa$agesþent i$\sflvïÌ Frotíects

ûne of rå:,e ¡rtain areas çí concer:: for the icrCustñ' is Storrnt ate¡
Ma.::.agement {SlVfufi projecrs :i:.at are nox'CSRF pr{ects îâar¿ã.gcd by Cir,"'
stali The¡e a:"e cì.ìrrent exaxnples ol increased casrs íor aerv Ðé, Siudies
a:rd cost increases ;o engineeri:rg fians íor E^å.'s that a¡e ozzgoing. Some
scruteny of the ccst af t1:ese assignmears is ír: ord.er, to detennizze if
sar-ings ca-r: ì:e found.

Çra:'reatå3.-. rhere i.s dupåicaiian of '¡..ork in the approval process ¡¿'h.en ile
engir:.eer for ihe der,=eloper pr€pâres the conceptual clesign for a SlãJH pond
ibr drall pla:z appror.ai bui tNre3.'are not pern:Ítted to do -rlae Ëunctional and
deralled desi.gn rlor-k. T'he conceptuai <iesign compietes 6O to 7{Jgi ai. -,þ'e

r,r'orå< required ta Íinísh the functåonal design of a SìVM pond and has
established i3:e backgrouncl information for riere-iled design i:aciriding the
topographåcai su*,ey, Line pzelsrai:ra::. gradáng plan ísi tl:e subdivision
and t?:e overia-nd flo-"v roates througÌzo.ut ihe area.

ir appea:-s tha'L an urr¡.vritten r:olicrv j:z eflect at che Ciry restricts a
consufta:t ltam u,orkiæg orl â. CSR.E project if he has r¡,.orked for a
be*efi.tting cie.,'eì.oper- in ihe pre-desiga stage. t¿¡hile tþre avoi.cia*ce of
conflicts cf znterest is a n¿cessþ, rve should recognize that Engineers äre
'l:cun$ by a Cod.e oí Srhics ïl:a: reqr:iies tþerr: to repcrâ con{licls. trI.¡e

s3:+uid -not then eiiminare tire obr;ior:s corn?re¡itir,e adva-:ztages lhat couåd
bensii¿ rhe DC funds.

)íi*eqy Ìive percent of all S$JII ponds tSrar have been <iesigned and bt-iiit in
tÞe Ciiy oí La:zdon lnave beerz designecl a-nri corrs-¡-ructed b-r' the engì.:reer
far t!:e deveì.oper and :neei and operate io Cit-v sra-nda-rd.s.

Ii is aiso diËhcuit tr r1¡aluâre indåvidr¡al S14?,{ project cosis ia the Cii3.'s
currÕrìt accou-ntirrg s!'sìe:z: since aål SViM ctsts âre corrsûlidaied ir¿to a
singìe total in the Capital Br:dget esd.mates. k is in:possible lroar the
pablic infbrination an'aj3ai:le to detenr:l¡re r¡¡herher t?:e änat etpected SïlA,{
cûsis wiã he 'reaso:labtre'fcr speciÊc projects. ,4. ÐC Ra¿e fuIcnitoring siaíf
report to BNÐC Cornm.itiee dated Ðecenrber l-3, 2û1û not€s tl:.at the lack
of distis?ct câ.piEâi budgets for SWM projects "*ustrates anaJysis lo¡ ÐC
rate *:cr:irc*ng pu.rpcees". Et should be aoted rlzai SWlg prcjecrs
constitqte a sigzrüicant portior: of ths or.e¡alá CSRP b*dgets. This practj.ce
continues toda3r, 'iR:o ]reais after iraple:æei:tation of ihe CSRF prog:'arr: a::.d
the iacis ol adequa.ie acccunÈi::g is enrirely r:nacceptable.

53û Cpìbrínç Street
3 4â4\"!r'lÂ )ll a
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.4. re.'ter¡'' cf S1Â'ld budgets, iorecastizrg an:d pnasÍng s!rcu3d. be undertaken
iæ¡'aediateiSi altd piior expeeldiruÍes crz S1?1á rvorks shcuìd be categorized
into speciãic praject* i:: lå:e ÐC background srr.lci1. io perr-¿it analysis.

ê. Ç$æsqlta::t Sel.ectíon/Fs**urefiãe$ãt

Pofåcies and ni-:.:"seror¡.s stefi reports 'ûrôã1ote the selection of e*gieeerÍ-z:g
cossultar:.ts derir"ecÃ from a Çuarr-s Based Syslçrn' {QtsS} of assessmenr.
Simpirv stated, rhe QES is designed to ccnsìder iniiial engineering cosis as
a seccndåÐ,- íactor, wl:.iïe focusing on the vaìue a consriliar¡t's ¡:roposed
H'ûrk p¡'ûgîar:: '',v-iìl oiler lt ths fu,fe cyc?e cost of iaÍiasrrucrure ¡*-hen
deter,-rai::ing u,lzo tc hjre i*r design 'sç¡k- We aci<reox"ledge that for
expensive, co:apiex prcjects such as setvage -ureairr:enl pia:rts. da::as,
stl"l-lciures, etc,, value*added' desi,$ts ca_ã-¿ rcsulÍ.
Ftrorv'ever. tl:e CSRF conraj::s re1*ir.'e13' ferv 'compìex- projects and S1,ïM
faciiily a::d seN,er clesigns h.an'e to rneei sirict criteriã and Ciqy design
sra::dards ¡ríth little Íoo:':l íor innoçaÈi.on on the pal-t ci a:r engir:*ering
co¿rsul.ta;:rt. Tlre sâi;re is true ior ccnr¡endonal t¡a:rspartarion projects.
lgncring engineeing cosis ûTr. ti-rese projecrs, r+ùici: make u.Ð ihe bu1lr oi
the CSRF budget, is nor cost efÍici.enr.

Tire Ciry' shorzld adopr â compeÍidr,:e-pd.ce based s.vster:r for eng!::eeri::g
selec$on fe¡ CSRF projecis '-rniil such time that prÕperbe:rchmarki-z:.g can
ûcc¡Ìr and Si.feca-cle cos¡ bene{its fur sùngle prcjects can be realisficai}¡r
<1oc*r¡ren"-ed. ?oo felrr consultants ãppeâî to do rao r¡ruch of the cit3,s
ê'o¡k on CSRF projects, ûpening ¡.rp ,ii¡e bid.ding prccess will enlivea rhe
iocaÌ engineerã$.g ecoïLom\i and *ir,imize ÐC rate r::creases.

4. frC ÞTc:aåteriæE Ð*trrmittee

.{ ÐC }Âcnitorhg Ccr::n:ittee needs ro be eslablisi:.ed Ío rer.ielv the cosËs
of projects thaz are being corrstrrlc¿ecl and paid. for brr- ÐC monies. Tlle
co:nmittee s?ror¿i¿Ì cor:.sisT oi n:.e::¡bers Ír'o*: the Cily's Finance
del:az-trneclt, DevelopsleatApprcr.*ìs Business Unit {Ð,{ETJi, E*gi::eering
Ðir;ision, ihe Ðer.eiopmeni h:dr.isal5 and a rldrd party engineedng irrm.

Tne sranitoring ccmnzittee shouicl be tasked ro revieu'ÐC prdects
th.:'oughout ihe irì.anning" de*ign and constn:ction phases of rhe projecis
Io e&s¿:.rÈ fheS' 61'* bei.ng cond¿zcted, as ¿he1'r¿'er^e esij-r::aied in tÌ:.e DC
Backgrouad stu<Íies and to e$sul€ ¿:ev adhere to îhe orig!::al scope of
iho nt-nio¡¡

À charge should be included i:: :he ÐC B¡.-larv rs fund the moníÈori:-:.g
cûmrîittÐe a-r:d $re revi.ew process for ÐC runded projects.

The com;r:.ítree should rra.ck the scope and cost of the project fro:n th¿e
original estirâate nsed in tf le DC backg:-ouecl study, the ccsrs oi Eå's and
other str¡díes through ro iinatr desíga arzd ccns¡ructio¡r. Tbe con:r:rit,iee
shouid also revierl'the l.¡aca.ni ï-'a.¡:'d InvenÈory aad ti:e Grou'th

".. develcping anú nlar:r::ing 9c,r ¿: strCI*g Lo¡ld*¡:
¡:3û üolboîjie S{ree'i
,{"i+^ ?ù?
!_r!:llL LLij
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fufanegemenz kcpien:.entarìocl srrateg. {G.r..1is} to ensure ihece rçili be
suf$cient developmenf tc pây ior rhe cûnstfucted rl.orks- pan cf this
reluie',r' sho:..rld look ai phasr:rg ol s:rajor u'crks.

In the past th.e l;rba¡z lForks R.esen'e Fai:.d iu1.\¡RF; n'as self, regulatu:g
tçhen É:.e del:eloper ç..ho rå'â.S responsi-Oïe ic c.asr¡i the i::terest costs of the
project ¡¡'ould ler.iew zhe rurrenr and ârture raa:kei conditions io
deiera:1ne if they rvauLd proceed rû cons¿ruct the r¿¡orks based. on their
estiñäie of rvhen ihe¡l i+'ould be pa:.d back froaz th.e firnd. ?hese ¡¡rer-ks
r¡,'auld be close3y tied ¡o ilee der:etrog:er's pro.ject a-::d tlee3i r'rculd not be
buiìt ir: acår'a-r:.ce ol either d.raft plan or siie pSan appror:af fclthe
derrelopmenr.

The LÐã me¡rzbers Ttar¡e coasiderable experie*ce in managi::g
csRFlux\rRF projects" hanìng ÐÕnsffu.creé. güÐl* of the c1q:k s$jld po::dà
a:1d n:any aî the:"a4ior roads in conjuncrion rçith rhei:- cLevelcp:zrents. th.is
experlise should be utilized tl:rough fhe der.elopment of a raanìtoring
cor-nr:ittee tû erisllre ârrure Ðevelop::¿enl Charges are kepi afford.abie.

We appreciate your earlieså atiention to il:ís ynãtïet aracl :h.e LDT is
a,¡eslabLe ta discr¿ss tþese issues further. ?he induste1' looks fo:-rvard tc
wcrking r.vjth tþre ciqy to erlsurë rlea¡ Los:d,orr rerr:.ains cr:mpedrive l.n
Sau'd:western ûatario rrl proi.{ding aÌfordable a::.d desiyable co:::¿auniiies.

Sincerelv

Londc¿:. Ðeveiopment ã::stiture
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